Try This On Your Piano

HAUNTING BLUES

Words by
WALTER HIRSCH

Music by
HENRY BUSSE

Chorus

"Haunting blues They're the blues I can't lose They follow me;
I know that I can't re-fuse that mel-o-dy.
They are on my mind I can't chase them a-way I'll lose my shoes;
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One Night In June
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Music by
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Moderato

Piano

Voice

Do you re-mem-ber Ven-ice on a night in June?

You sailed with me the sil-ver sea. The gon-do-liers were sing-ing

o'er the blue la-goon; We drift-ed on un-til the dawn,

Our lamp of love, the bright Ven-e-rian moon.
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night in June, We heard a tune, My heart will hear for ever.
Our lips first met; I'll ne'er forget, that kiss, tho' years may sever. In all my dreams, A-

gain it seems, We two drift on together. That melody, Recalls to me, Our love one night in

1264_3
June. One June. In Venice

still the moon is shining o'er the sea,
The bright stars beam, And lovers

dream. And in my heart forever lives the memory,
The night I

heard, One whispered word, That made the world a paradise for

me!
TED SNYDER'S LATEST SONG HIT
YOU GAVE ME YOUR HEART

Lyric By
Francis Wheeler & Harry B. Smith (Writers of "THE SHEIK")

Music By
Ted Snyder

Suggested by BLOOD AND SAND a Paramount Picture

CHORUS

Love, I'm waiting here in the moonlight

Love, you've ever near in the moonlight You

are like a star that shines above me, Smile

and say that you will always love me
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